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VanHorn, Kristen, NMENV
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

vQ ENTERED

Bailey, William <William.Bailey@wnr.com>
Tuesday, March 28, 2017 5:47 PM
VanHorn, Kristen, NMENV
RE: Notifications and Electronic Files

Hey Kristen,
Sounds good. I've been in the refinery this afternoon looking at the naphtha spill site. I thought we were going to start
excavating the area over the line that leaked, but they still have it taped off. The line that leaked naphtha goes to T567. I'll be completing an initial C-141. I want to get a clean-up plan written so I can submit that with the form. I can
send you coordinates or a map where I saw the leak if you need it.

I'll get with our Admin first thing in the morning after our Morning Meeting to get your data. I realized last week I don't
have a CD or DVD on my laptop! I don't think I've ever not had a computer without one. I also talked with our Lab
Manager, Bose', and she sent me last month's sampling, but I told her to send me data from last year till current.
Thanks,
Bill
From: VanHorn, Kristen, NMENV [mailto:Kristen.VanHorn@state.nm.us]
Sent: Tuesday, March 28, 2017 3:39 PM
To: Bailey, William <William.Bailey@wnr.com>
Subject: Notifications and Electronic Files

This email was sent by an external sender. Please use caution when opening attachments, clicking web links, or
replying until you have verified this email sender.
Hi BillCarl Chavez called and said he spoke to you. He said that he suggested that NMED could use the electronic files
uploaded to the OCD FTP site. The RCRA Permit requires an electronic copy (CD or DVD) and paper copies for submittals,
so we can't rely on OCD's electronic filing system for that. For things like the C141 report, a copy by email is ok.
Also, which tank was the pipeline that leaked the NAPTHA connected to?
Thanks,
Kristen

Kristen Van Horn
NMED Hazardous Waste Bureau
2905 Rodeo Park Drive East
Building 1
Santa Fe, NM 87505
Phone: 505·-476-6046
Email: Kristen.VanHorn@state.nm.us
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